WHAT’S
HOT

FANTASTIC FAITH
LOTION BY
GLAMOURFLAGE
The Fantastic Faith
Rehydrating Lotion is a
lightweight refreshing
formula that rapidly
restores moisture to the
skin. Designed specifically
for skin exposed to the
Australian sun. $29.95
(100g). www.
glamourflage.com.au

Here’s what’s climbing up the cool-o-meter this
month, which is bound to have you looking and
feeling bulletproof! If you have a product or
service that can help us boost health, wellness,
fitness or happiness, please immediately share
all the delicious details with us by emailing
havingfun@ohmagazine.com.au

NERIUM INTERNATIONAL
AGE-DEFYING NIGHT CREAM,
OPTIMERA™ FORMULA
With patented, exclusive ingredients, this
unique night cream is clinically proven to
fight fine lines, wrinkles and
discolouration. It’s revolutionary formula
works by targeting age-accelerating free
radical damage, as well as boosting the
cell renewal process. The result is a
product that works hard while you sleep,
combating both the short-term and
longterm sings of ageing–for a more
beautiful you. $140. Nerium.com

ZK’IN CERTIFIED ORGANIC SKINCARE
zk’in (pronounced ‘skin’) is the only Australian-certified
organic skincare brand with clinically proven anti-ageing
ingredients. All zk’in products are certified organic, vegan
and cruelty free with ingredients that are clinically proven
to improve the skin’s look and feel. There are no parabens,
sulphates or petrochemicals. zk’in products contain gentle
but powerful bioactive formulations to address skin
concerns at every stage of a woman’s life. zk’in products
are manufactured in Sydney, Australia in our own facility
that is certified to ACO COSMOS and Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP) standards for the highest quality organic
products. COSMOS is the leading international standard
for the organic skincare industry. 			
www.zkinorganics.com.au

INK NURSE: EARTH’S FINEST TATTOO CARE
Forging together high quality natural, organic and earth-friendly
ingredients, Ink Nurse is designed to revitalise and rejuvenate faded ink
pigmentation while serving as the ultimate mult-purpose antiinflammatory and anti-bacterial cream for new tattoos. Rich in vitamins
A, C, D and E Ink Nurse helps to relieve the annoying itch while healing
skin and restoring elasticity and hydrationto the traumatised epidermis.
100 per cent natural, organic, vegan and cruetly free, Ink Nurse
contains the active ingredients of grapefruit, avocado, jojoba, coconut,
rosehip and shea butter. $24.99 (50ml) or $34.99 (100ml).
www.ink-nurse.com

BAKED SELF TANNING MOUSSE & MITT FOR MEN

ONNE: ORGANIC, VEGAN, GLUTEN FREE SKINCARE

BAKED self-tanning mousse is one of the world’s most
advanced self-tanning formulas made specifically for men.
This skin tonal formulation blends effortlessly with all skin
types and glides through body hair for a streak-free tanning
experience. BAKED self-tanning mousse is quick drying,
includes odour removing technology, and guarantees to
define and enhance
the male physique.
Paraben free, vegan
friendly and contains
a 100 per cent
naturally derived
tanning agent (DHA).
The Combo Pack is
available for $34.95
or individually, the
mousse is available
for $29.99 (200ml)
and the mitt for
$9.95. www.bkedmen.com

ONNE is Australia’s hottest new all natural skincare collection.
Conjuring up cool, calm, coconut-esque beach vibes, ONNE’s
collection of organic, vegan, gluten-free face and body products hold
the secret to glowing summer skin. With a luxe range of 13 face and
body products, wrapped up in sleek monochrome packaging, ONNE’s
specifically sourced naturally derived, coconut-rich, antioxidant-packed
range is designed to ensure your skin is well-hydrated and infused with
only the best nourishing, anti-ageing ingredients.
www.onnebeauty.com

NIMBLE ACTIVEWEAR
Inspired by the complementary forces of yin and yang, the Take
Flight collection features soft navy and grey hues alongside the
Nimble Activewear’s distinctive signature prints to embody a
delicate duality of edge and femininity. All Nimble Activewear
products are lovingly designed in Australia and have been
researched, designed and tested to help women get moving, get
active and get healthy, all while feeling comfortable and stylish.
Each Nimble Activewear performance piece features the brand’s
signature lightweight compression fabric to fit like a second skin
and contain moisture wicking and quick dry properties to keep the
wearer cool, dry and comfortable across all workouts all year long.
Nimble Activewear products contain four way stretch and high
lycra content for superior stretch retention and are designed to
move with the wearer. Each performance collection features the
brand’s signature fabrics teamed with flattering prints and use of
panelling to deliver a feminine and high-end aesthetic.
www.nimbleactivewear.com

SVVET
Australian activewear label, svvet, is bucking the athleisure trend with a
range of workout wear designed for actual workouts, not fashion. Designed
with simple colours and minimal branding, svvet argues the industry has
become too fashion-focused, with performance and comfort often
overlooked. Featuring a uniquely patented design, svvet’s tights boast a
high cut waist without the uncomfortable middle seam, which means no
wedgies, no bunching, no fidgeting, and no readjusting. With high quality
fabrics and a sleek, flattering design, svvet’s goal is to give women the
confidence to workout, distraction free. www.svvet.com
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